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Until now, operators worldwide have looked far and wide for the “next best thing” in
portable restroom design…look no further, the High Tech II has arrived.
The High Tech II isn’t simply a new portable restroom – what it represents means
far more for operators and the public alike. Synergy World has addressed the relevant
needs and expectations of today’s customer and anticipated the same of the future by
creating a “synergy” of high-end amenities (such as the stainless steel bowl found in
the Deluxe Flush model), the toughest materials available and the utmost in design
and creative innovation found in any portable restroom today.
Let’s look at a few of the reasons why the Synergy World High Tech II raises the
bar in the sanitation industry and will set your operation apart from the competition…

the clear
advantages
n

DELUXE L F L U S H

A distinctive look that will set your
operation apart from the competition

n

Increased opportunities for greater
profitability with a higher rental value and
minimized maintenance costs for upkeep

n

Greatest value and most affordable
flushing unit available when compared
to a self-contained or trailer-mounted restroom

n

Durable construction substantially
reduces service calls typically associated
with flushing units with little to no
maintenance required

n

Enhances the overall user experience
of a portable restroom with amenities that feel
“closer to home”

n

Exceeds the demands and expectations
of rental operators and the public
alike with a level of quality and excellence
that is unmatched in the portable sanitation
industry today

Why should you settle for anything less?

t h e f u t u r e i s h e r e , t od ay

An Inside Look

Integral venting system and large molded-in
vent slots provide greatest air flow and
freshest restroom available

HIGH TECH II DELUXE FLUSH

Twin-sheet thermo-formed walls
make this unit the toughest
around and allows for color
separation from the exterior

Upper corner shelf allows users
to safely rest personal items
aside while using facilities

Convenient solar powered light
and 11" high quality mirror
provide the upgrades today’s
users appreciate

Keep paper towels and other
trash out of the toilet and avoid
unnecessary service calls with this
custom designed waste basket –
wall mounted to stay off the floor
for more foot room and full access
to washout ports below

Top to bottom
handholds for easy
maneuverability

Four-roll toilet paper dispenser
fits neatly in front corner for
easy access and less refilling

Proven rod and hinge wall
assembly eliminates need for
fasteners with high-pressure
resistance and rigidity

Combination latch and
hover handle made from
Super Tough Dupont Nylon®
aid touchless experience

Enclosed dual aircraft
cable and spring door
enclosures prevent rusting
and maintain repeated
opening and closing

Ten washout ports
provide quick draining
and easy cleaning
Upscale double-walled urinal
designed to fit in the corner
– an upgrade option for the
non-flushing model only
Molded-in stake down holes help
secure the unit on site

NON-FLUSHING

DELUXE FLUSH

DELUXE L F L U S H

with OPTIONAL URINAL

Includes: 88-Gallon Waste Tank, 4-Roll Toilet Paper

with HANDWASH

Includes: 88-Gallon Waste Tank, Deluxe Flushing System
with Stainless Steel Bowl, Foot-operated
Handwash, Custom Designed Waste Basket,
4-Roll Toilet Paper Dispenser, Solar Light,
Upper Corner Shelf, 11" High Quality Mirror

Dispenser, Upper Corner Shelf, Stainless Steel
Coat Hook, Hasp, Gender Indicator, 7" Mirror
Optional: Corner Design Urinal Kit

S P E C I F I C AT I O N S :
U.S. & INTERNATIONAL

DOOR OPENING

INTERIOR

English

Metric

Floor area: Non-Flushing

1091" (sq)

0.70 sq m

Floor area: Deluxe Flush

1036" (sq)
49"
44"
81"
20"

0.67 sq m
1245 mm
1118 mm
2057 mm
508 mm

EXTERIOR

English

Metric

Base width
Cabana width
Base depth
Cabana depth
Height
Forklift clearance

52.5"
51.5"
48"
47"
91"
3.5"

1334 mm
1308 mm
1219 mm
1194 mm
2311 mm
89 mm

Inside width
Inside depth
Inside height
Head room (seat to wall)

HAND GRIPS
All specifications subject to
change without notice.
Dimensions and capacity stats
are nominal and may vary
slightly from stats shown here.

Corners
Base Front
Base Rear
Roof

English

Metric

25"
75"
130˚

635 mm
1905 mm
130˚

English

Metric

250 lbs

113 Kg

VOLUMES

English

Metric

Waste Tank (without urinal)

88 gal

333 L

81.2 gal
26 gal
10 gal

307 L
98 L
38 L

VENTILATION

English

Metric

Vent pipe OD
Door gap top
Door gap bottom

4.25"
0.4"
0.75"

108 mm
10 mm
19 mm

Width
Height
Max angle
WEIGHT
Non-Flushing model

Waste Tank (with urinal)
Deluxe Flush water tank
Handwash water

AVAILABLE COLORS:

Full
Full
Full
Side & Rear

MEDIUM TAN
DARK BLUE

GRASS GREEN

DELUXE L F L U S H
To learn more. visit us on the Web:

PORTABLE TOILE T.NE T

ideal for...

Or contact your local sales representative at:

(800) 352-1986
1 (763) 519-6526

SPECIAL EVENTS
& RECREATION
n

Deluxe Flush model provides the
most upscale portable restroom
experience available today

n

Meets and exceeds the expectations of
today’s guests with accommodations
including a commercial quality
stainless steel flushing bowl, handsfree foot-operated handwashing
system, and no shortage of toilet
paper with the four-roll dispenser.

CONSTRUCTION
& MAINTENANCE
n

Non-flushing model with urinal
allows for even more available space
and a greater range of motion for
workers encumbered with tools and
bulky clothing

n

Upgrade to the Deluxe Flush model
for full bathroom-like features for
special on-site accommodations

n

Ideal to have on a gender diverse
work site, without a men’s urinal, for
a more woman friendly restroom

The

Synergy World

I n n o vat i o n H i g h l i g h t s

ROOF:
A unique, tinted roof design
that stands out from the
crowd – this U.V. resistant
roof has four full handgrips
on each side to ensure a firm
grip when maneuvering.
Double-walled and rotomolded to handle the most
abusive transport conditions.

TANK:

BASE:

Synergy World research
shows users prefer to be as
far from waste as possible,
and this 88-gallon tank does
just that. Built to handle high
volume usage, this unit is
perfect for heavy traffic sites.
Rotomolded for superior
durability with deodorizer
fill lines marked inside.

Deluxe Flush models cleverly use
the rotomolded base interior as a
holding tank for fresh water
flushing, with an easy access fill
port and flushing bowl foot pump
preinstalled. Other features include:
ten washout ports, runner grooves
to prevent slipping while loading or
unloading from a trailer, and
greater under-unit ground
clearance for pallet jack use.

FLUSHING:
Nothing is worse than having to make extra service
calls for a toilet in disrepair, which is why Synergy
World is the first to introduce a commercial quality
stainless steel flush bowl with the toughest made
mounting and plumbing system to keep this flush
system in operation and looking new for ages.

HANDWASH:
A custom fitted handwash
design that blends into its
surroundings, with a footactivated pump and its own
separate reservoir to keep
water safe from waste.

n

Polished stainless steel
finish keeps bowl cleaner

n

Reinforced, highly durable
flush mounting system with
no exposed plumbing takes
the punishment of high
volume use

n

Foot-activated pump
provides a touchless
experience for user

n

Easy-access, fresh
water fill port

